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DESCRIPTION 
MARVELCLENE is acidic and care of use is required. 
MARVELCLENE removes rust from iron and steel as 
well as iron bore stains.  Red iron stains on acid burnt 
bricks are removed as is Manganese stains on clay 
brickwork.  Light calcium carbonate stains on glass or 
cutlery are removed.  
 
DIRECTIONS 
IRON AND CALCIUM STAINS: Remove with 
MARVELCLENE diluted between 2 to 5 times. Work up 
a dry wall. 
METAL: Only soak steel objects in MARVELCLENE as 
supplied or diluted with water up to 3 times. Do not soak 
aluminium, copper, or other amphoteric metals. The 
amount of dilution depends on the degree of rust to be 
removed and its age.  
GLASS: Apply dilutions between 5 to 9 times with water 
soaked on a rag. Wipe over the window face to remove 
stains from reticulation or material build up. Wash down 
with water. Stubborn stains can be removed with 
undiluted MARVELCLENE by spotting the stain and 
rubbing it with a rag. 
TOILET BOWLS: Pour 100-200mL of MARVELCLENE 
into the water in the bowl. Brush the MARVELCLENE 
over the bowl and leave for 1-2 hours for light staining. 
For heavy staining, brush MARVELCLENE around the 
bowl 3 or 4 times at 2 hour intervals and leave 
overnight. Rinse after treatment with two flushes. Add 
100-200 grams of sodium bicarbonate or sodium 
carbonate to bowl water and flush the toilet. 
MANGANESE STAINS on clay brickwork: Dilute 
MARVELCLENE in the region as 10% by volume with 
water.  Apply the diluted solution as a thin brush coat 
over the affected areas.  Remove with a 3000 psi high 
pressure water spray. 
CAUTION 
Protect all metal, concrete and surrounding timber 
surfaces before use. A light white scum may appear 
over the face brick work after the treatment.  This is due 
to calcium compounds on the face brickwork as a very 
light concentration.  The brickwork must be cleaned of 
calcium compounds before treatment to remove 
manganese with MARVELCLENE. 

NOTE 
Before using the MARVELCLENE components as a 
mixture, diluted or straight, do a small trial on the stains 
or mortar to be removed so the optimum amount of 
MARVELCLENE is used and to observe the nature of 
the cleaning effect 
 
NEUTRALISATION 
After use neutralise with NEUTRA RTU as supplied or 
NEUTRA diluted 1 part NEUTRA C with 9 parts waters. 
 
SAFETY 
Wear rubber gloves, eye goggles, overalls and safety 
boots. Wear a face mask with absorbent cartridges if 
spray mists from spraying or vapour are apparent. 
SWALLOWED: Drink water or milk. Do not induce 
vomiting.  
INHALED: Remove to fresh air. 
SKIN: Wash off with water followed by soap and water.  
EYES: Wash off with copious quantities of water for 15 
minutes. 
Seek medical advice in all cases. 
 
CLEAN UP 
Clean up or washing down is done with water. 
Neutralise after this action with NEUTRA.  Dispose of 
the neutralised run-off as required with environmental 
protection legislation.  
 
STORAGE 
Store MARVELCLENE in a cool area, under cover and 
away from other chemicals or foodstuffs. 
 
PACK SIZES 
MARVELCLENE is sold in packs of 15L 
 
TRANSPORT 
UN No. 1805, CLASS 8, SUBCLASS NONE, HAZCHEM 
2R, PACKAGING GROUP III, IERG. No. 37. 
POISONS SCHEDULE 6 


